1. 24 Bald Eagle West/720B/Russo - Site visit to review plans to raise house to add garages under.  DISAPPROVED

2. 12 Isle of Pines/2202B/Lattal - Add rooms above garage.  DEFERRED

3. 34 Baynard Cove IV/3500A/Martelli - Pool.  APPROVED

4. 162 Bateau Road/2682D/Gray - Addition at rear.  APPROVED

5. 11 Gull Point/2154D/Smith - Add AC platform.  APPROVED

6. 40 Heritage Woods I/5893/Bowen - Final plans for new SFR.  DEFERRED

7. 53 Lawton Woods/3001A/Dillon - Revised plans to enclose porch.  APPROVED

8. 28 N. Calibogue Cay/5892/Russell - Final plans for new SFR.  APPROVED

9. 42 Otter Road/5882/Allen - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR.  APPROVED

10. 13 Fairway Block 5-31/Page - Landscape final for new SFR.  APPROVED

11. N Beach Lagoon/5848/Farrell - Landscape final for new SFR.  APPROVED